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International Women's Day at Crossing
Borders

In a joint event held with the Southern African Embassy in
Copenhagen, we have celebrated the International Women's Day
for the honor of Winnie Mandela with the contribution of H. E.
Zinzi Mandela. With over 100 guests, we commemorated Winnie
https://mailchi.mp/f0dcd4a89a8f/cb-newsletter-i-march-2019
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Mandela and women rights movement she became the symbol
Past Issues
of. The program of the day was full of empowering speeches
made by special women from all around the world.
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Food For Thought
A CB ﬂagship
This month on FFT, we heard
the
heartwarming
story
of Nanna Sine Munnecke who
charmed every single person
at our Ubuntu-huset with her
positive vibes! She has
shared not only her personal
story but also stories about
running, life, family, people
that are all around the world
from the bottom of her heart.

Coming up next on Food For Thought!
John Jørgensen, the man with ﬁsherman’s slap (Fisker-lussing)!

Purchase Tickets

CB Blog
Bringing the world to the classroom
https://mailchi.mp/f0dcd4a89a8f/cb-newsletter-i-march-2019
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Mountaintops
and Monasteries

What is a ‘startup migrant’?

by Maya Kitra Schwartz

by Simon Fern
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Read More

School Services
Bringing the world to the classroom
On the 19th of March, we
have had a workshop about
migration with 25 students
from
Lille
Skole
from
Helsingør at our Ubuntuhuset!
As a part of the workshop, the
students heard the story of
Juan, a refugee from Syria
and worked on concepts
related to migration.
Book a workshop

International Projects
Crossing Borders actively take part in international projects

https://mailchi.mp/f0dcd4a89a8f/cb-newsletter-i-march-2019
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After a very successful International Great Debate Camp in
November 2018 with participants from Denmark, Ukraine, and
Georgia, a National Debate Camps were held in Kiev (Ukraine) and
Poti (Georgia).
National Great Debate Camps in Kiev (7-11th March) and in Poti (1214th March) gathered 50 participants to discuss, debate and share
their thoughts about different important and controversial topics.
Participants were fully engaged to advance debating skills and
made progress in just 3 days. They showed eagerness to continue
with developing techniques that can help them to improve critical
thinking and express their opinion about current issues in society.
Participants had training sessions about rhetoric techniques and
body language in debate provided by Crossing Borders facilitators.
Both camps were realized in cooperation with local partners AllUkrainian Association for youth Co-operation (Alternative-V) from
Ukraine and the Academy for Peace and Development (APD) from
Georgia.
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For our Erasmus+ project PAESIC, "Pedagogical Approaches to
Social Inclusion in the Classroom" we invited teachers from
schools across Copenhagen to come to our ofﬁce for a "Dinner
Discussion" on March 14th. We talked about their experiences, and
what is working and what could be improved when it comes to
ensuring social inclusion in the Danish classroom.
Next up-we will interview the school leaders! Follow the project, with
partners in Denmark, Greece, Italy, Germany,
here: https://www.paesic.eu/
#PAESIC #Erasmusplus #KA2

CB News
Exciting news from CB!
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On the 28th of March, we hosted Youth Democratic Engagement in
Past Issues
Sub-Saharan Africa seminar that opened up for public discussion
where a range of topics, from how to engage youth to what
democracy itself means, was brought up! With the participation of
our keynote speakers; and active involvement of our attendees
throughout the debate, we had an amazing seminar full of smiles,
important takeaways, and best practices!

Translate

New Faces of Crossing Borders
A warm welcome to the new members of CB family!

My name is Marina and I
recently
completed
my

I am Liama from Georgia, 22
years old. I’ve just graduated

studies as an educational
anthropologist
in
Aarhus
University, where I specialized
in game-based learning. I like

my bachelor degree in
Psychology and came to
Denmark to do my ESC
project at “Crossing Borders”

playing games, spending
quality time with my friends
and gardening, I live in a little
jungle! I am a volunteer at

and be a volunteer. In
Georgia, I was working as a
facilitator and a trainer in the
ﬁelds
like
tolerance,

Crossing Borders because I
believe in the potential of
informal education to change

acculturation, psychological
happiness, ethnic identity,
peacebuilding. I think my

our societies. It is a creative
and very welcoming space,
that I feel very lucky to be part
of.

background will help me to do
something useful for Crossing
Borders and also gain new
experience, skills from it.
My name is Ferhat Kaya,

https://mailchi.mp/f0dcd4a89a8f/cb-newsletter-i-march-2019
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from Turkey in Istanbul and I
am a new EVS at Crossing
Borders.
I
became
a
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volunteer because I wanted to
get to know culture and
country at the to give a new
experience to people and
myself by taking part in CB
projects. It’s been two weeks
at CB and I’ve already found
myself amongst an amazing
community and wonderful
people!

Join the CB family!

Free access to monthly Food For Thought
As a CB member, you have free access to the CB Flagship, Food
For Thought. Every 3rd Thursday of each month, we gather to
listen to beautiful stories and eat food from around the world.
Highlighting diverse speakers, themes and menus from month to
month also attracts a broad audience for each event. Food for
Thought is hosted at the Ubuntu House, (near the Round Tower)
providing a cozy chance to conveniently network with the world in
the heart of Copenhagen.

Going abroad with CB!

CB Blog

As a CB member, you
can expand your mental and
physical
horizons

As a valued Crossing Borders
member, you have the
opportunity to make your

through exclusive, discounted
(and sometimes even free)
offers
on
(online
and

voice
heard.
So,
we
encourage you to submit
articles, essays and blog

physical) courses, seminars,
and workshops in Denmark
or abroad.

posts to be shared via the CB
Blog!
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Exclusive
CB Members
Past Issues

Access to CB events
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Platform
Members are invited to our
new member platform where
you can be kept about
upcoming
CB
projects,

There is always a lot going on
at CB and as a member, you
will have access to these
events throughout the year. In

events,
vacancies
and
training courses. With the
proﬁle you create through the
platform, you will be able to

2018, CB hosted a range of
events
including
the
exceptionally popular; Green
Christmas Auction and the

get
special
volunteering
opportunities in accordance
with your skills and the ability

Women’s
Entrepreneurship
Day Workshop. These will be
continued in 2019, along with

to directly connect with CB
Team members.

many more.

Join us
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